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Good morning. It's a real pleasure being here today. I have been asked to discuss our
experience in exercise evaluations.

USDA is unique among Federal agencies in the way we are organized to carry out our
Radiological Emergency Response Program.

AR Radiological Assistance Committee functions ave been centralized at Headquarters in
the Food Safety and Inspection Service, Office of Emergency Planning, the staff which I head up.
This means that all State and local radiological emergency response plans are reviewed by my staff,
and a exercises that require USDA evaluators are provided evaluators from my office.

This has resulted in a continuity and consistency in plan reviews and exercise evaluations
that could not be achieved in a decentralized approach. It has also proved to be quite cost
effective.

The State and local governments in our opinion have come a long way in planning and
exercising the plume exposure pathway. Most problems related to Alert and Notification,
Sheltering and Evacuation have been resolved.

As we begin the 6 year Ingestion Exposure Pathway exercise cycle, it appears we still have
work to do. Let's begin by looking at some general reas of concern:

Ingestion ExR2sure Pathway Plans

- Some States have not completed or even begun to make the ingestion related revisions to
the State and local Radiological Emergency Preparedness Plans. Ile concern appears to
center around cost, questions of format and questions of content. Basic guidance is
provided in NUREG-0654 FEMA REP-1 and FEMA, Guidance Memorandum GM IN-1.
Without the plan we have a problem. A well defined plan is necessary for an effective
emergency response and xercises are evaluated based on the plans.
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- Another problem relates to the Agricultural Brochure which has not yet been published.
Since States will be required to provide site specific information and distribute the brochure
within 120 days after it is on the street, this has posed another concern to the States.

IMflon EWgsure Pathway Exercises

- The plan must be exercised out to 50 miles instead of the 10 miles required for plume
pathway exercises. This requires increased funding and often involves additional towns,
cities, counties and adjacent States.

- An unclear perspective of the role Federal Agencies could play in providing guidance and
assistance during the postemergency phase, particularly FEMA, EPA, USDA, and HHS.
Closely related is the failure to recognize that regulatory functions are being performed
simultaneously with the emergency functions and good communications between these
groups of officials is essential.

- The ingestion response requires the involvement of additional response personnel who may
need training in emergency response. For example, some agriculture and public health
officials whose expertise is required, may not be familiar with the emergency response roles
and interfaces among the various participants.

- The overlap and interrelationship among recovery and reentry issues that may arise during
an ingestion exercise. For example, will farmers be treated as emergency workers for
reentry purposes or how will this be handled?

- The preparation of consistent and appropriate public information. This includes the
agriculture brochure issue mentioned earlier. How will information be disseminated during
the postemergency phase? Has use of the Cooperative Extension System been considered?

- The issue of the FEMA Exercise Evaluation Methodology (EEM). Some planners and
evaluators have complained that the questions are vague and not all inclusive.

- Sensitivity to potential lawsuits if ingestion pathway issues are not handled timely and
responsibly. (Consumers, farmers, food processors, and distributors).

We have also observed the following issues being raised as major concerns during Ingestion
Exposure Pathway exercises and in many cases appropriate answers and/or responses are not
formulated:

Proper sampling team composition, equipment, and sampling protocol.

Damage assessment of the agricultural community in both the intermediate and long term
and the overall impact on the State.

Public perception within the State and adjoining States regarding tourism, agriculture, food,
and restaurants, and the resulting economic impact.

Reimbursement and indemnification issues. Who pays for what? How does the Price
Anderson Act work and what is covered by the American Nuclear Insurers?
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Embargoes - What State agencies are responsible for initiating embargoes and who enforces
them? What role do Federal agencies play?

Disposal of waste - Who has the regulatory authority and responsibility for clean up and
reclamation? (This is not usually addressed.)

Rumor control for ingestion pathway concerns, specifically with regard to drinking milk and
water and eating food.

The process for determining if food products are afe. The FDA guidance dated October
22, 1982, gives response levels for only the milk pathway while setting Protective Action
Guides for food in general. The draft FEMA document REP-13 gives guidance for water
and non-dairy foods.

The importance of harmonization in the PAGs developed for food by EPA, FDA, and F'SIS
cannot be overemphasized.

It is also important that the States concur with the levels established by the Federal
guidance. Without agreement on action levels, interstate commerce of food and milk would
be seriously disrupted. This occurred in Europe following the accident at Chernobyl.
Lacking harmonization, each country established their own 'safe' levels. As a result,
movement of foods across borders in much of astern and Western Europe was virtually
impossible.

Scenario development that provides for realistic tsking of response personnel out to 0
miles.

Establishing a clear time advance from the plume phase to the ingestion phase of the
exercise with sufficient time, specifically one full day, for ingestion pathway exercise play.

The need for continuity, particularly during Ingestion exercises. To the extent possible, both
players and evaluators should be trained and experienced.

We believe that an effective approach to assisting States in planning and executing ingestion
pathway exercises should include:

- Meetings among Federal, State, county, and utility officials 6 months to a year prior to the
exercise to discuss issues to be included in ingestion exercises. This has occurred in New
Jersey (Artificial Island), Pennsylvania (TMI), and 'Virginia (Surry and North Anna).

- More Federal player participation at the regional level in required xercises. Plans are
being formulated for this type of participation at the Byron NPS exercise in Iinois during
December 1989.

- Continue with the jointly sponsored USDA-FEMA Workshops which address Federal
response with an emphasis on agriculture and public health issues.
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In summary, the ingestion xercises should not be viewed as being for the bnefit of USDA,
FEMA, or other Federal evaluators, but rather an opportunity to provide experience and training
for State and local responders. Solving intermediate and long range ingestion issues for the local
area should be the primary goal. Until those problems are solved, the implementation of PAGs
will be extremely difficult.

OBSERVA77ONS CONCERNING
INGESTION EXPOSURE PATHWAY EXERCISES

IN-1 provides overall Ingestion Exposure Pathway guidance for:
plans and
exercises

emphasis is on three pathways:
milk
other foods
water

Key Issues in IN-1 are:
Public Information
Protective Response
Exercise Drills

Three key things must be demonstrated in an effective Ingestion Exposure Pathway exercise:
'Me formulation of-.

Preventive PARs - Actions to prevent or reduce contamination of milk and food
products (continue stored feed)
Emergency PARs - Actions taken by public officials to isolate food to prevent its
introduction into commerce and to determine whether condemnation or other disposition
is appropriate - Embargo

How decisions are made based on known releases, dose projections, laboratory analysis, and
verification. This could be accomplished through establishing:

Sampling priorities (milk, soil, vegetation, feed, and water)
Mobilizing and deploying sampling teams. (Agriculture, Health and Environmental
Protection)
-- Develop sampling plans that at a minimum describe:

-- How sample is received, processed, and results are forwarded to decision maker
- Timeliness
- System is according to State plan

Appropriate Laboratory Support
Labs must be active players during exercise
Operations and procedures for measuring and analyzing samples must be demonstrated
Must have good data to make decisions

Monitoring teams must be alerted, mobilized, activated and deployed out to 50 miles
(check for 'hot' spots)
Demonstrate implementation of decisions
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USDA has participated in numerous Ingestion Exposure Pathway exercises. Ile key
recommendation my staff asked me to make was:

Exercises are not for the benefit of USDA, FENIA or other Federal evaluators, but are to
provide experience and training fr State and local responders.
What issues should you be discussing to get the most out of the xercise? What would be
useful to you? Big investment. Get the maximum out of it.

Responders need to think in terms of intermediate and long-term solution to various
and complex problems and
Consider what is important in local area
Hash out all the 'what if' issues as time permits
Get key officials involved in the exercise play in EOC
Keep in mind that the recovery and reentry phase w overlap the ingestion phase

Based on our observations from State exercises, we bieve the following issues may warrant
consideration in Ingestion Exposure Pathway exercises:

Dairies
Remove lactating animals from pasture and provide them with protective feed and water
(everyone does this). The following are also important and sometimes overlooked.
Interdiction of milk shipments to keep trucks out. What if milk has already been picked
up? What do you do with the truck?
Diversion of fluid milk (if this is considered a vable option).
Storage of dairy products.
If you make the decision it is safe to use, what provisions have you made to assure the
public will use it?

RegglatoEy and Enforcement Actions
Quarantine - eliminate agriculture products.
Embargo - prevent the movement of products Decisions based on facts).
Access Control Points - For agriculture products, need instructions for police as to what
is xpected of them.

A&dculture Worker Fxposure Control
Provide dosimetryfrLDs.
Advise farmers to wear outer clothing that covers a portions of the body, similar to what
would be worn when applying pesticides. For example, gloves, boots or shoe covers and
coveralls or long sleeved shirts and long pants.
Wear a protective mask or place a folded (preferably dampened) cloth over your mouth and
nose when working outside to prevent inhalation of radioactive materials.
Allow controlled re-entry into evacuated area to perform vital tasks such as milking cows
or feeding livestock.
Restrict farming activities that are dust producing to prevent of contamination. Do not
plant, cultivate land, or harvest. Do not move animals within close distance of house.

Emergengy Instructions and Public Information
Instruct the agricultural community on exposure pvention, control and decontamination.
Issue recommendations to restaurant operators, food transporters, distributors and
processors.
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Advise consumers on safe products.
Public Information/News releases that are timely, coordinated, consistent, credible and
reliable. Brief media in an accurate, coordinated and timely manner regarding control of
contaminated food products.
The transportation of agricultural products may be disrupted and/or rerouted -- Public
perception of State and county areas and local products may be altered: GA - Vidalia
Onions, WI - Dairy State, N- Garden State.
Key Information officials must be involved to be sure information released is timely and
clear.
Use of Cooperative Extension System.

QMrational Considerations
Coordinate decisions with adjacent States especially in regard to evacuation and traffic
control)
Decision making should be consistent among state(s)/counties. (Key point, particularly if
several jurisdictions are involved.)
Federal Support to State/local governments - When w it be requested?
Response levels - What are you using - how were they derived?
EOC staff, field lab teams involved in ingestion measures (ability to communicate with
all locations).

Food and Feed Considerations
Food for schools/congregate care centers/special facilities may need to be located and
procured.
Provide for the transport and availability of safe drinking water, food or feed.

Fsh and Marine Life Nfig[atoKy Birds Wild Game
Fsh Farms Hunting other considerations
Fresh Water
Salt Water

Domestic Animals Their Products Hong Bees

Decontamination
Washing animals
Equipment, houses, buildings and food processing establishments (Don't forget the plow and
tractor in the field) How? (Firemen have been used to wash food processing plants)
Land - options and appropriate option for the specific situation
Don't forget to wash food and hands before eating

DisMal
Exposed livestock and poultry - when and how
Other contaminated product - criteria (example - truckloads of produce-lettuce,
watermelons, etc. that have been interdicted)

General Consg9gences Considerations
-- Health Social Impact

Return - resettlement - relocation
Psychological distress from accident (this could occur early)
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Demand for Social Services, such as food stamps, counseling, follow-up medical
treatment, extended temporary lodging

-- Environmental Impact
Long range impact of contaminants on agriculture (may need to alternate food crops,
plant fiber crops such as trees or cotton, or idle the soil - Impact on water --- ponds,
lakes and rivers, streams, reservoirs, drinking water supplies and irrigation)

Economic Impact - Long and Short Term
Damage Assessment to Agricultural Community

Cost of lost business - restaurants, food stores markets
Cost of clean-up and recovery to agriculture

Indemnification Programs
Federal
Price Anderson Act - American Nuclear Insurers
Lawsuits

Key thing is to size up cost of recovery to aiculture - immediate long term and
together develop a solution.
Political Impact

Constraints
Pressures

Verification of measured levels for both preventive & emergency protective actions and a
consideration of the health economic social impacts o such actions.

Don't create a bigger problem with solutions.

Scheduling Exercises
Separate day for Ingestion Exposure Pathway exercise -- season variation (for different
growing seasons)
- Don't schedule when adverse weather conditional (simulate)
Consider holding with adjacent State(s) when fewible -- Consider feasibility of Statewide
exercise when multiple plants are involved (Libor intensive for State and Federal
evaluators)

INGESTION PATHWAY PLAN CNSIDERATIONS

Can be separate plan, part of existing plan or a separate annex (Opinion). If not integrated in
plume plan, is easier to find - Be sure it is workable and doable

Plan should contain as a minimum
Statement of Intent
Concept of Operation
Protective Responses

--- State PAGs
--- Preventive and Emergency PAR Is for mk fod, water and animal feed.
--- Sampling plan
--- Monitoring data and analysis

Public Information
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--- Rumor control
--- Brochures
--- Radio and V prescripted messages

Federal Resources Availability
Food Chain Information Annex

--- Food establishments
Milk Processors
Retail foods listings

--- Land use data

More specific guidance in IN-1
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